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Medical robots & robotic assistance systems  

– history, trends and areas of application –

Robots are generally not a novelty. They have been used in industry for decades for construction,  
transport and logistics. Machines that autonomously carry out activities through sensor signals 
or pre-programmed settings. Automata that are remote-controlled, obey the commands of  
humans and support them in their daily mechanical tasks. In medicine, on the other hand,  
robotic solutions have only been used sporadically up to now, but are now establishing themselves  
increasingly and comprehensively in versatile areas of application. 

The first prototypes for medical robots have been developed since 1985 as part of university and 
research projects. However, these were more experimental in nature and involved many setbacks. 
Computer Motion produced one of the first surgical robots. The Aesop 1000 surgical robot received  
regulatory approval for medical procedures in the USA in 1993.

Medical robots belong to the category of service robots, which represent a strong growth market. 
The strongest industries for service robots are medical, logistics and agribusiness, of which medical  
robots already accounted for 47% of the market share in 2019 and generated by far the highest 
shares in terms of sales values. In 2018, service robots in medicine generated sales of around USD 
3.5 billion worldwide. In 2020, this value already rose to USD 5.7 billion and sales values of USD 10.8 
billion are forecast for 2023. 

The International Federation of Robotics (IFR) expects an annual growth rate of around 31% in the 
professional segment and around 26% in the consumer segment by 2023. In the medical robotics 
segment, the portfolio of robotic surgical solutions offers the highest unit sales at around 51%.  
Robotic systems that assist in the rehabilitation of patients follow these with a further 41%.

Looking at the latest generation of medical robots, it is noticeable that they usually focus on a  
specific indication. The focus of a medical robot is therefore on the execution of a specific  
intervention or the treatment of one and the same recurring task. Companies, research and  
development institutes are now also increasingly working on innovative solutions for universal 
use. The goal: intelligent medical robots that can be used for various procedures and are user- 
friendly and affordable. 

Robots are expected to revolutionise the healthcare system in the future through a combination 
of state-of-the-art image processing technology, advanced sensor technology, the use of artificial 
intelligence and individually tailored software solutions. Patients and medical and nursing staff 
are to be optimally cared for and profitably supported. Nevertheless, even the best medical robots 
and robotic assistance systems will probably still be dependent on humans in the future.
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Medical robots and robotic assistance systems can be divided into the following  
areas of application and function: 

AREAS OF APPLICATION FUNCTION 

Diagnosis
• Imaging techniques 
• Scans  
• AI-assisted detection of disease patterns through symptom ques-

tioning 

Therapy
• Functional movement therapy 
• Psychotherapeutic use for autism and dementia 
• Radiation therapy for tumor diseases 

Surgery • Minimally invasive interventions
• Visceral surgery interventions
• Neurosurgical interventions 
• Urological interventions 
• Gynecological interventions
• Orthopedic procedures (e.g. knee and hip replacement)
• Maxillofacial interventions

Rehabilitation • Exoskeletons

Nursing & care
• Medication administration
• Fall detection 
• Entertainment / social interaction

Medical training • Simulation of surgeries

Desinfection • Autonomous disinfection of healthcare facilities for the 
• prevention of bacterial infections

Laboratory
• Centrifuge loading/unloading 
• Pipetting 
• Picking up and sorting test tubes 
• Transport blood samples 
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Current main trends in the health care sector: 

1) OR of the future through intelligent, robotic system solutions 

Survey results from an international study by PwC show that today around 50% of participants would 
give their consent to be operated on by a robot. Another study illustrates that already 35% of Germans 
believe that robots can already operate better than a human doctor and 65% are convinced that in 
20 years at the latest robots will be far superior to their human counterparts. A lot of hope is placed in 
robot-assisted surgery. Robotic assistance systems offer multiple advantages for hospitals and surge-
ries, such as better ergonomics for the surgeon, more mobility with better imaging, higher precision 
and stamina in longer, complicated surgeries. Furthermore, surgical outcomes are optimised for the 
patient and risks are reduced. Experiences show less need for painkillers, a shortened recovery process 
and faster gains in patient mobility.

A particularly promising trend is the performance of operations in which surgeon and patient are 
separated not only spatially but sometimes even continentally. While the surgeon sees his patient in 
front of him with the help of high-resolution cameras and imaging techniques as if he were standing 
at the operating table himself, the movements and hand movements can be performed precisely and 
many times smaller by a robot on site.  The robot receives signals that the surgeon is guiding instru-
ments with a joystick or specific equipment.   

2) Robotics as a Service (RaaS) 

Robotics as a Service is a business model that allows companies to rent or lease expensive robot hard-
ware for a contractually agreed period of time. In this way, companies are not constrained by fixed 
capital or high fixed costs. This offers the healthcare sector the opportunity to test robotic solutions, to 
analyse the acceptance and openness of patients towards the service assistants and to test the bene-
fits of the innovation itself without the risk of being stuck with high acquisition costs.  

3)  Cognitive medical robots  

Experts see promising opportunities in the development of cognitive medical robots compared to 
conventional surgical robots. Machine learning will enable robotic systems to learn from and with 
medical professionals and optimise surgical processes. The robots should then be able to follow de-
monstrations of complex tasks, document the procedure and imitate it themselves in the further 
course. In addition, robotic behaviour can be extracted in order to perform activities in which the robot 
learns from its own experience and optimises its own procedure for the future. The greatest challenge 
in learning systems is the processing of sensor data. However, this is crucial for the development of 
reliable, autonomously acting robot systems, which requires a mature perception of the environment.
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Gamechanger
COMPANY AREA OF APPLICATION WEBSITE 

Merck KGaA • Diagnostic robot https://www.merckgroup.com/de

KUKA AG • Diagnosis / surgical robots https://www.kuka.com/de-de

Hanson Robotics Ltd • Psychotherapy (Autism) https://www.hansonrobotics.com/

LuxAI S.A. • Psychotherapy (Autism) https://luxai.com/

AIST • Psychotherapy (Dementia)  www.aist.go.jp

Softbank Robotics (Aldebaran Ro-
botics)

• Psychotherapy https://us.softbankrobotics.com/

Accuray Inc • Irradiation robot https://www.accuray.com/

BHS Technologies GmbH • Surgical robot https://www.bhs-technologies.com/?lang=-
de

Intuitive Surgical Inc • Surgical robot https://www.intuitive.com/en-us

Avatera Medical GmbH • Surgical robot https://www.avatera.eu/home

Robocath Inc • Surgical robot https://www.robocath.com/fr/

Procept BioRobotics Corporation • Surgical robot https://www.procept-biorobotics.com/

Corindus Vascular Robotics, Inc 
(Siemens Healthineers)

• Surgical robot https://www.corindus.com/

CMR Surgical Ltd • Surgical robot https://cmrsurgical.com/

Kinova Robotics • Surgical robot https://www.kinovarobotics.com/de

Zimmer Biomet Holdings Inc • Surgical robot https://www.zimmerbiomet.com/en

Zhongrui Funing Robotics Co Ltd 
(FN Robotics)

• Surgical robot http://www.zrfnrobotics.com/

Titan Medical Inc • Surgical robot https://titanmedicalinc.com/

Asensus Surgical Inc • Surgical robot https://asensus.com/

Myoswiss AG • Rehabilitation / exoskeletons https://myo.swiss/

Wearable robotics srl - Kinetek • Rehabilitation / exoskeletons http://www.wearable-robotics.com/kinetek/

German Bionic Systems GmbH • Rehabilitation / exoskeletons https://www.germanbionic.com/

Ekso Bionics Holdings Inc • Rehabilitation / exoskeletons https://eksobionics.com/

Fourier Intelligence Internationale 
Pte. Ltd

• Rehabilitation / exoskeletons https://www.fftai.com/

Able Human motion sl • Rehabilitation / exoskeletons https://www.ablehumanmotion.com/

B-Temia Inc • Rehabilitation / exoskeletons https://b-temia.com/

Rex Bionics Ltd • Rehabilitation / exoskeletons https://www.rexbionics.com/

Hocoma AG • Rehabilitation robot https://www.hocoma.com/

Fraunhofer IPA • Care robot  https://www.ipa.fraunhofer.de/

Zhongrui Funing Robotics Co Ltd 
(FN Robotics)

• Nursing robot http://www.zrfnrobotics.com/

F&P Robotics • Nursing robot https://www.fp-robotics.com/de/

Furhat Robotics • Care robot / social robots https://furhatrobotics.com/

UVD Robots (Blue oceans robotics ) • Desinfection robot https://uvd.blue-ocean-robotics.com/robots

Corvus Robotics • Desinfection robot https://www.corvus-robotics.com/

Xenex Disinfection Services Inc • Desinfection robot https://xenex.com/

ABB Asea Brown Boveri Ltd • Laboratory robot https://global.abb/group/en

Essert GmbH • Laboratory robot https://www.essert.com/

Flow robotics A/S • Laboratory robot https://flow-robotics.com/
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In the following, we would like to introduce you to some of the companies on the list. The selected  
companies are international big players in medical technology and each specialises in different  
medical fields. Years of experience, extensive expertise, visionary innovative ideas as well as the willing-
ness to take risks and the desire to sustainably and continuously improve the healthcare system are 
what drive these companies. We would be happy to establish contact between you and the company. 

MERCK KGaA 

Founding year: 1668

Location: Darmstadt, Germany 

CEO: Belen Garijo 

Number of employees (worldwide): ≈ 58,000

Medical speciality: Diagnosis robots

Product: Petra  

SOFTBANK ROBOTICS (Aldebaran Robotics)

Founding year: 2005

Location: Tokio, Japan  

CEO: Fumihide Tomizawa

Number of employees (worldwide): ≈ 500 

Medical speciality: Therapy

Product: Nao & Pepper 

BHS TECHNOLOGIES GmbH

Founding year: 2017

Location: Innsbruck, Austria

CEO: Robert Kovacs 

Number of employees (worldwide): ≈ 50

Medical speciality: surgical robots 

Product:  RoboticScope
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F&P ROBOTICS AG

Founding year: 2014

Location: Zürich, Switzerland

CEO: Michael Früh 

Number of employees (worldwide): ≈ 50 

Medical speciality: Care robots

Product: Lio 

MYOSWISS AG

Founding year: 2017

Location: Zürich, Switzerland 

CEO: Jaime Duarte 

Number of employees (worldwide): ≈ 10

Medical speciality: robotic exoskeletons 

Product: Myosuit

UVD ROBOTS 

Founding year: 2016

Location: Odense, Denmark

CEO: Juul Nielsen

Number of employees (worldwide): ≈ 30

Medical speciality: Desinfection robots 

Product: UV-C disinfection robot

FLOW ROBOTICS A/S

Founding year: 2015

Location: Koppenhagen, Denmark 

CEO: Annika Isaksson

Number of employees (worldwide): ≈ 30

Medical speciality: Laboratory robots

Product: Flowbot ONE 
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Interview 
With the intention of gaining deeper and personal insights into what is happening in the industry,  
we have made it our mission to engage with industry experts to get their perspective and 
thoughts on key innovations in medical technology and to explore the background. This time we 
had the opportunity to speak with Mr. Thomas Wiesner of BHS Technologies GmbH. Learn more 
on the following pages about medical robots and visualization technology, future prospects and  
challenges of the industry.

Name: Thomas Wiesner  
Company: BHS Technologies GmbH 
Field of expertise: Microsurgery    
Position: Team Leader Sales EMEA  
Part of the company since: 2021

What is your vision at BHS Technolgies?

Every company has several banners that it likes to carry in front of it. In our case, these are essentially  
the facts that we are still a very young company and that all the founders are still working in the 
company in the various specialist departments. They once set themselves the goal of making  
medical technology more portable and usable. They first tried to optimise existing systems,  
acquired more and more expertise and finally developed a usable and advanced robotic micro- 
scope. The question that always accompanies us is how to make the robot even more user-friendly,  
even more ergonomic and even better in order to be able to operate at the upper edge of the 
capital goods sector. 

What distinguishes your product - RoboticScope - from others? How do you position 
yourself in terms of innovation and how do you perceive yourself in this?

There are two essential things to keep in mind. Firstly, we cannot be compared to a standard surgical  
robot, such as DaVinci, because unlike our product, they touch the patient. We are in the field of 
visualisation and, because there is no direct contact with the patient, we have several advantages, 
including in the approval process. This is an essential feature in the differentiation, which also  
makes the direct comparison impossible. 

We see ourselves as a complementary module. There are currently various approaches to close or 
reduce the „gap“ between traditional robotic surgery and visualisation in the future. In general, 
one should ask the question „what do robots do?“ - whether in production or in the OR - they 
specify. In the broadest sense, surgical robots or robotic assistance systems take surgeons „away“ 
from patients. In the best case, they are still next to the operating table, and in the worst case, they 
are on the other side of the world. The robot is a vicarious agent that works with infinite precision, 
does not tremble and can calculate and optimise many things. 

Medical robots   
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One disadvantage of all systems is that it must be ensured that everything can be seen or is  
displayed exactly. 

Conversely, this means that surgeons have to stand directly next to the patient while looking  
through a traditional microscope and working with their arms and hands at the same time. 

The alternative is to use a camera system, of which there are countless and which have also  
become state-of-the-art in the last 10 to 15 years. Unfortunately, these are not able to replace the 
quality of a microscope and that is where we come in. With our RoboticScope, we are able to  
provide surgeons with an almost ideal image. Comparable to looking through a microscope. The 
big advantage: Surgeons can move freely and relax to a large extent at the same time because 
they can sit upright.

What distinguishes your product - RoboticScope - from others? How do you position 
yourself in terms of innovation and how do you perceive yourself in this? 

There are two essential things to keep in mind. Firstly, we cannot be compared to a standard  
surgical robot, such as DaVinci, because unlike our product, they touch the patient. We are in 
the field of visualisation and, because there is no direct contact with the patient, we have several 
advantages, including in the approval process. This is an essential feature in the differentiation, 
which also makes the direct comparison impossible. 

We see ourselves as a complementary module. There are currently various approaches to close or 
reduce the „gap“ between traditional robotic surgery and visualisation in the future. In general, 
one should ask the question „what do robots do?“ - whether in production or in the OR - they 
specify. In the broadest sense, surgical robots or robotic assistance systems take surgeons „away“ 
from patients. In the best case, they are still next to the operating table, and in the worst case, they 
are on the other side of the world. The robot is a vicarious agent that works with infinite precision, 
does not tremble and can calculate and optimise many things. 

One disadvantage of all systems is that it must be ensured that everything can be seen or is  
displayed exactly. Conversely, this means that surgeons have to stand directly next to the patient 
while looking through a traditional microscope and working with their arms and hands at the 
same time. 

The alternative is to use a camera system, of which there are countless and which have also  
become state-of-the-art in the last 10 to 15 years. Unfortunately, these are not able to replace the 
quality of a microscope and that is where we come in. With our RoboticScope, we are able to  
provide surgeons with an almost ideal image. Comparable to looking through a microscope. The 
big advantage: Surgeons can move freely and relax to a large extent at the same time because 
they can sit upright.
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What opportunities does the use of the RoboticScope offer the health sector in the 
coming years?

By using the Roboticscope, surgeons can decide where they are on the operating table and can 
determine their own posture. They are not forced into a stressful position, no field of vision is  
imposed and they can work in a more relaxed and ergonomic way. The topic of ergonomics is  
already an issue for some hospital owners, for which they are willing to invest money, as they 
offset the personnel/time lost due to occupational posture problems and the associated loss of  
operations. A subjective argument that can be made at this point is that relaxed surgeons will 
usually work more precisely, more accurately, more error-free and thus even better. 

However, one can also look at the opportunities for the health sector through medical robots from 
another angle. It is no secret that the medical sector is suffering from a significant shortage of 
skilled workers. It is already assumed that a third of the anaesthetists in Germany will be lost. In the 
medium and long term, there will also be a shortage of doctors in the operating theatre. Therefore, 
the healthcare system must learn to achieve a better outcome with fewer resources. The support 
of medical robots and assistance systems reduces the error rate, and if this fact gets into people‘s 
heads, it offers a perspective with which, through manageable investments, a technology can be 
offered that did not exist 5 years ago and was pure fiction 10 years ago.          

What technology is behind the surgical robot and what external threats do you think 
are possible?  

We come much closer with our technology or the image perception according to the  
interpupillary distance of humans than numerous 3D microscopes. A short digression: You can 
bend light, but no standard microscope offers this possibility, which is why the traditional way (in  
reflected-light microscopy) is to follow a straight beam of light. This can be mirrored, bent or sent 
through prisms but in the end it will remain a straight maybe scattered beam of light. What we do 
with our technology is that we bend the light by digitising it at the very front of the camera head. 
This is very exciting because we have optics at the front like any microscope and we also get the 
quality and resolution like very good surgical microscopes. The RoboticScope has a camera head, 
a robot arm with six axes and the fixing, stable body. We capture the image with two cameras at 
the very front, which is shown on the head-mounted display. Here, surgeons have two monitors 
in front of their eyes, which gives them the usual impression of seeing. If someone is used to  
operating through a microscope, they have learned to look with two eyes into two small „cavities/
tubes“, the eyepieces. With our system, one sees the fully digitised image, in such a way that the 
images from the right camera appear in the right eye and those from the left camera appear 
in the left eye. The two images are then automatically merged into one image by the brain. The 
merging of the information makes it three-dimensional, which is why we hear again and again 
that we give significantly „deeper“ insights than other systems or that more depth is created in 
the view. 

Since our system does not have any direct contact with the patients, I do not see any legal threat 
for the time being. This may be different in the future, for example, if we start to offer lasers in the 
future, just to serve a fantasy. Or develop systems that work invasively. A realistic danger, however, 
is that large companies will get annoyed with us and try to copy or buy us out. 
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What is your forecast for the next 5 / 10 years? What is possible? Where do you see 
your company? Assistance systems in general?

The robot has arrived in the operating theatre. There are hospitals, such as the Barmherzige  
Brüder (Brothers of Mercy), which made the fundamental decision years ago to follow innovations 
at an early stage. Changeover times have been reduced, one and the same robot is used several 
times a day, five days a week. This has freed up operating theatre resources. For university hospitals,  
on the other hand, the focus is less on practicality and relief, but on the general option of driving 
progress. This will hardly change in the next 5-10 years. What will change, however, is that routine 
use in the OR will become indispensable - even if the industry is sluggish and rightly cautious.

Another criterion to be taken into account is that, due to tradition, medical equipment has  
extremely long useful lives, which vary greatly depending on the speciality. A useful life of 10-15 
years is not uncommon, and in some cases beyond that. This means that even if someone sees 
the innovative power and potential of a product, it is difficult to argue that an existing, still intact 
medical device should be replaced.

When I think about the development of our company, I would like to include several  
aspects. Our own development is largely in our own hands. The development of the market 
and how quickly we are followed, on the other hand, is not. And one criterion that is not in our 
hands at all is the availability of raw materials. Currently, many are not available or have long  
delivery times, and prices have also risen many times over. At the end of the day, this has a  
significant impact on companies and thus on the health sector. And decision-makers will think 
twice about whether or not to purchase another medical device such as a medical robot.

What will the medical robot of the future look like and which global trends do you see 
as particularly interesting? 

Especially in the field of microsurgery, magnifying glasses will no longer be sufficient in the future. 
One could now ask when a product has arrived on the market and I for myself would say when a 
judge in a trial says that gold standards were not met because non-contemporary products were 
used. The time will come when it will no longer be allowed to work without image storage - if only 
for forensic reasons. The advantages are clearly precision, accuracy and a reduction in errors. The 
vast majority of surgeons will continue to operate with a microscopic system in the future. By fully 
digitising our system, we will be able to offer uncomplicated archiving and image recording in the 
future. The future of all robotic systems is probably also to be able to offer complete recordings 
of what is happening - quasi as a by-product or as added value. One focus will continue to shift 
towards safety - both in terms of user and patient safety.  

What challenges do you see for medical robots and robotic assistance systems in the 
future?

The main challenge from my point of view is doctor-driven. Patients can express concerns but are 
ultimately dependent on doctors‘ education. It is common for patients to ask before surgery what 
materials will be used, but not what instruments. It will be the same with the use of a robot in the 
operating room. We and every other robotics provider see this in our daily work:
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Users have to get involved with the technology and only then can the system become established. 
That is the biggest hurdle we have to overcome. It is hardly possible to prove that a robot works 
more accurately in medicine than a human being - after all, it is the human being who uses and  
operates the robot! So the challenge is to get users to accept new technologies. If the medical  
profession stands behind it and embodies this expertise, patients will not normally oppose the  
treatment. 

What is the craziest use case with future potential that you can imagine in the field of 
medical robots in the next 10 years?

It may not be particularly crazy but it is still very far away - the combination of different robot  
technologies and voice controls. Speech control in particular is hardly or only very difficult to use 
at the moment. Especially in the operating theatre, there is a lot of noise, which then serves as a  
disruptive factor and thus makes it almost impossible for systems to filter instructions and  
implement them directly. This is because in the operating theatre there must be no delay and there 
is no time to repeat the instruction several times as, for example, when entering an address into a 
navigation system. Delay or misunderstandings can become threatening in the OR. Therefore, my 
use case is the interaction of different robotic systems with each other, so that a reproducible added 
value is created. 
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Deep Dive 
Medical robots, robotic assistance systems and innovations in medical technology in general 
are driven by technological advances. A dynamic market that decides on people‘s health and 
lives requires continuous optimisations and making the impossible possible! In our „Deep Dive“  
category, we dedicate ourselves to successful and innovative key technologies that are in the  
context of medical robots. We offer you insights into the core of robotic assistance systems, explain 
how they work and refer to companies that have developed or apply the technology. 

Are you familiar with the key technologies of medical robots? Compact and aggregated. Learn 
more now and stay up-to-date. 

1. UV-C technology

Every year, around 37,000 people across Europe die from infectious 
diseases contracted in a healthcare facility. These are known as  
health-associated infections (HAI). In America, as many as 99,000 
deaths a year can be traced back to HAIs. Healthcare facilities  
worldwide are therefore faced with the challenge of preventing the 
spread of bacteria, viruses and other harmful micro-organisms in 
the facility environment and to eliminate them sustainably. 

One company that has been working on the issue of disinfection 
robotics in hospitals and other healthcare facilities since before 
the pandemic is UVD Robots. healthcare facilities is UVD Robots, a  
subsidiary of Blue Ocenas Robotics. The product promises to  
significantly improve infection prevention through its UV-C  
disinfection technology in combination with the robotic system. 

The technologically advanced Model C product is a fully autonomous  
robotic system that requires no additional human operation while 
disinfecting premises quickly and without chemicals. 

The system is programmed using a card from the facility and then 
disinfects the configured areas independently. This is possible  
through the use of highly effective germ-killing and at the same time 
surface-protecting UV-C light with wavelengths of 200 to 300nm. 
In this way, DNA structures of microorganisms are completely  
destroyed in a few seconds and the spread of infection is stopped.  
In order for the robot to disinfect reliably and evenly, it moves  
independently through the room based on the configured data. 
Equipped with a laser scanner and 3D cameras, it can move safely 
around obstacles and thus specifically remove the danger of spatial 
shadowing. Since UV-C light is harmful to humans, the sensors are 
also able to detect people in the room and immediately interrupt 
disinfection. 

 
INNOVATIVE APPROACH

• Company:  
UVD Robots ApS 

• Product:  
Modell C 

• Process:  
UV-C disinfection  

•   Advantages:   
 
Fully autonomous 
 
user-friendly 
 
fast (decontaminates 
25m2 in 10 minutes) 
 
eliminates the risk of 
shadowing and non- 
disinfected areas 
 
effective microbial  
killing of bacteria, fungi 
and viruses 
 
reduction of patient in-
fections in the hospital  

•  Website 
https://uvd.blue-oce-
an-robotics.com/
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The UVD Robot Model C is powered by Li-MNC batteries, which provide a long range. In addition,  
the robot is smart enough to recognise when it‘s time to start charging and then go to the  
docking station on its own. 

The Model C is operated via a tablet that allows the user to simply send the robot to the  
desired location during initial cleaning. During the disinfection process, the robot documents the  
disinfection progress and quality in the individual areas, can create a heat map as well as an  
exposure map, and signals the user as soon as it has completely finished disinfecting. 

2. Exoskeleton technology   

The exoskeleton as a rehabilitation assistant supports patients in 
strength, balance and stabilisation. The technological aid enables 
people with significant mobility impairments or even paraplegia to 
relearn or optimise standing and walking. But how can an exoskeleton  
help to reactivate paralysed limbs?  

Due to their technical design, exoskeletons belong to the group 
of active and passive support structures. In addition to mechanical  
elements, active exoskeletons also have active drive components that 
help to reduce the patient‘s load. Passive exoskeletons do not have an 
active drive, but only provide mechanical support through weights, 
dampers and springs.  

In active exoskeletons, the lower body is usually enclosed by a fixed 
frame that holds the weight of the exoskeleton itself and its user, as 
well as the electronics. The frame is important not only because of its 
support function, but also because it helps the patient to maintain an 
upright and safe torso posture and to learn to walk naturally. To ensu-
re mobility, the exoskeleton has joints at the hips, knees and ankles.  
Integrated bio-electric sensors are able to automatically detect weight 
shifts and send signals to a Smart Assist software, which informs the 
therapist. The drive is provided by a rechargeable battery unit, which 
is usually located in a kind of backpack on the back. 

The neuro-rehabilitative training with exoskeletons can be individually adapted to the patient and 
provides important information about progress and changes through the collected data such as 
training length, walking distance and speed. These are stored in a cloud. With modern exoskeletons,  
the requirements and motor support can be specified and tracked individually for each leg -  
depending on the degree of impairment. The spectrum ranges from one hundred percent  
support to patient-initiated movement and can be controlled in both the stance and swing  
phases of the walking process. The sensors permanently transmit information and with the help 
of the software, gentle postures can be detected and corrected at an early stage. 

 
INNOVATIVE APPROACH

• Company:  
Ekso Bionics Inc 

• Product:  
eksoNR  

• Field of application:  
Rehabilitation after 
strokes, brain injuries 
or spinal cord injuries. 

• Special feature: 
individual adjustment 
and real-time analysis 
of movement patterns 

•   Website 
https://eksobionics.
com/
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3. Laboratory robots  

Robots and robotic assistance systems are establishing them-
selves in many different medical areas - including use in  
specialised medical laboratories. They not only support the 
specialist staff, but also make a decisive contribution to  
optimising and improving sample quality, as well as utilisation.  
The robotic systems can also reduce operating costs. 

The biggest advantage of laboratory robots is their speed,  
continuous precision and tirelessness in repetitive tasks. Thanks to 
technological advances, today‘s robots are smaller, more flexible 
in their job roles and meet higher hygienic standards. In addition, 
most robots contain an integrated vision system and are easy to 
program.

The most common tasks that robots perform in laboratories are 
dispensing, mixing, automating pipetting processes, assembling 
sterile instruments and loading and unloading centrifuges.  

The Flowbot ONE is dedicated to the automation of pipetting  
processes. Thanks to its intuitive user interface, it is possible to make 
adjustments to process changes easily and without time-consu-
ming programming. Unlike other robot technologies, Flowbot ONE 
is designed to adapt to workflows and laboratory processes.    

In order to integrate the liquid handling robot ideally into daily business, a connection  
to a WLAN-capable computer or tablet must be established in advance. The specific  
requirements of the design can be easily set and changed at any time. Using a simple  
drag-and-drop solution, it is possible to change the individual components directly on 
the robot. These are automatically recognised by the AR technology. Both standard panel  
formats and customised rack formats can be used. QR codes and computer vision technology  
can be used to guide the setup and execute the correct protocol procedure. The integrated  
barcode scanner and the creation of output CSV files can ensure exact traceability of the samples. 

Furthermore, the robot can be optimised in its range of applications with additional integrated  
devices such as a shaker or a heater-cooler. Heater-Cooler to expand and optimise the robot‘s range 
of applications. The integrated device functions enable complete start-stop control in the workflow. 

 
INNOVATIVE APPROACH

• Company:  
Flow Robotics  

• Product: 
Flowbot ONE 

• Awards:  
DIRA Technology Award 
2021 

•   Advantages: 
 
Increase in productivity 
up to 40% 
 
intuitive user interface /
no complex program-
ming necessary 

•  Website: 
https://flow-robotics.
com/ 
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4. Diagnostic robots  

Technological developments are optimising the healthcare system, 
among other things, by continuously expanding the potential of  
medical robots to new areas of application and exploiting them 
more and more. While robots are already used in a variety of ways in  
operations, rehabilitation measures and in the laboratory, the field of 
robot-assisted diagnostics has not yet been fully developed.  

In the future, diagnostic robots will be used to interact with patients 
in order to autonomously determine specific clinical pictures on the  
basis of existing symptoms, to give advice on how to improve one‘s 
own state of health and to suggest further treatment steps without 
having to consult a doctor. In addition to pre-screening, the robot must 
also fulfil social components so that patients willingly and trustingly 
share content and naturally interact with the medical assistant. 

Modern social robots have reached the technological stage  
where they can take on and mirror human facial features, carry 
on conversations and evaluate and respond to their content.  
Due to the robots‘ impartiality, diagnoses can be made  
rationally by simply asking for the symptoms and their context. 

What technological subtleties make the medical robot a social  
assistant? Furhat Robotics & Merck are working together on a  
diagnostic robot that combines human facial features through a 
unique combination of facial animation and individually interchan-
geable masks. To make this possible, a projector is integrated inside 
the robot head that projects a 3D animation onto a translucent mask. 
In this way, it is also possible for lifelike expressions, head movements 
and facial expressions to be recreated. Thanks to the high resolution  
and contrast of the mask, light coming from an optical projection  
position can be directly absorbed, which is why the digitally animated  
face appears real and alive. The state-of-the-art Advanced 3D 
Face Engine is able to modify the facial textures using graphic tools and a system of character  
parameters to create different facial geometries and thus control expressive facial expressions.  

The robot is equipped with a camera, powerful speakers and an external USB microphone  
array. It also has a precise facial recognition system and multi-user tracking that allows  
interaction with up to 10 people simultaneously. As a result, the diagnostic robot is able to hear 
patients and precisely recognise them through a single shot detector, as well as concretely  
distinguish them from others. With the help of advanced computer vision, it is also able to 
perform perform facial expression analysis. The combination of image and audio input, as 
well as the response to eye contact and smiles and the use of conversational intelligence  
enables interpersonal communication in several languages thanks to the integrated NLU engine. 

 
INNOVATIVE APPROACH

• Company:  
Furhat Robotics & 
Merck KGaA

• Product: 
Petra (Prescreening 
Experience Through 
Robot Assessment) 

• Field of application: 
Detection and  
pre-diagnosis of  
diseases (alcoholism,  
hypothyroidism,  
prediabetes) 

• Advantages:  
AI diagnostics enables 
patients to get  
information about 
their health condition 
without consulting a 
doctor in advance 

• Website: 
https://furhatrobotics.
com/ 
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5. Nursing robots    

New generation care robots: What‘s behind them?

The care robot Lio from F&P Robotics is able to move independently  
within the premises of a facility. In order to make this possible,  
sensors are installed on the mobile platform, which cause a quick 
and safe and stop the robot. During the initial introduction, the  
robot is guided through the premises to memorise where it is allowed  
to stay and where its loading station will be. 

Integrated cameras provide additional support in recognising and 
assigning persons and objects. As soon as the mobile assistant has 
been introduced to its patients and the specialist staff, it is able to 
recognise the persons, address them by name and interact with 
them. 

It is also equipped with special touch sensors on its sensitive surface. 
The nursing robot is primarily characterised by a movable, functional  
arm with which it can precisely perform many different activities in 
everyday nursing care. In addition, it has an interactive display as 
well as a microphone and loudspeaker that enable smooth and fluid 
communication with Lio. 

The specially developed software allows the nursing robot to  
recognise situations and enables deep learning. The robot can be pro-
grammed to the institution-specific needs and continuously learn.  
 
Although nursing robots such as Lio are already technologically  
advanced, they still need further development stages in order to 
support nursing staff in the future in activities such as washing 
and dressing patients, transferring them to another bed and other  
sensitive and physically demanding tasks. 

 
INNOVATIVE APPROACH

• Company:  
F&P Robotics AG

• Product: 
Lio Pflegeroboter 

• Areas of use:  
Nursing and retire-
ment centers, rehabili-
tation centers, private 
at home 

• Advantages:  
 
Supports nursing staff  
 
Gives patients auto-
nomy and indepen-
dence 
 
24 hours availability 
 
Increase of well-being 
and movement acti-
vities 

• Website: 
https://www.fp-ro-
botics.com/de/
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Challenges & prospects
Medical robots and robotic assistance systems have seen significant growth over the past decade  
and have established themselves in a wide range of medical specialties. Robots have not only 
become part of the medical equipment, assisting in diagnostics, treatment and rehabilitation, 
among other things, but are in the process of revolutionising the entire healthcare sector. 

Medical robots offer doctors, nurses and caregivers relief in their daily work. Increased precision 
and accuracy, an increase in the quality of care and faster performance of operations combined 
with less trauma are the greatest advantages offered by robotic systems. The advanced machines  
are able to optimise surgical interventions, perform remote operations and, in some cases,  
already autonomously perform small, non-invasive procedures. Another considerable advantage, 
which on the one hand offers the user protection and on the other hand significantly reduces the 
time required, is the automatic and complete process recording and documentation. This can also  
support decision-making and automate procedural tasks. 

They offer patients support in cognitive, social and emotional processes and are already able to act 
in the private environment in acute situations. Overall, robotic systems provide deeper access to 
the internal anatomy and holistic effective and efficient improvement of patient care. 

However, medical robots and their manufacturers also face a number of challenges. Medical  
robots that have direct contact with patients, like other medical devices, are governed by strict 
regulations through the MDR. The approval process and the conduct of clinical trials is lengthy 
and tough. Robotic assistance systems such as special, surgical visualisation systems that do not 
directly touch the patient are largely excluded from this challenge. 

In addition, the useful life of most types of robots is many years, so that despite the high level of 
innovation, there is a high disincentive for healthcare facilities to acquire another, albeit more 
advanced, robot if another model is already available. In order to be able to cover their costs, the 
facilities must 

Another challenge is posed by doctors, therapists and other users. As long as the users do not 
stand behind the technologies and use them benevolently in their everyday professional lives, 
existing medical robots or new generations cannot establish themselves. 

In addition, medical robots face many complex, technical challenges and strong competition.  
Therefore, data connectivity and modern, scalable software architecture are becoming increa-
singly important. Systems consist of sensors, cameras, computing nodes and other devices that 
must act together as an integrated system. This requires a high level of reliability, performance and 
interoperability while maintaining cyber security. Development teams are turning to connectivity  
frameworks to focus on core competencies and application development while reducing time to 
market. 

Nevertheless, great potential is seen in medical robots and robotic assistance systems. This is not 
least due to the fact that there is already a shortage of medical professionals and a further decline 
is expected in the future. The health system must position itself accordingly with new or additional  
resources in order to be able to offer the same output and service. Robotic systems, with their 
endurance, precision and intelligent learning behaviour, offer a great opportunity to work with 
human professionals to fill the gaps and maintain the quality of healthcare. The demand for  
medical robots and the spread to other fields of application is expected to continue to grow in the 
coming years. 

Medical robots   
& robotic assistance systems 
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Market insights
arcoro has set itself the task of actively shaping the future of medical technology by  
bringing together medtech companies and experts. Through our large network and personal  
exchange with industry experts in medical technology, we are able to deliver results 
that also offer you real added value and exciting insights into the current environment 
but also into the future. Thanks to surveys of specific target groups, the concentrated  
expertise of specialists and comprehensive research, you are able to stay close to the  
market. The result: international aggregated and detailed insider knowledge summarised  
compactly for you. Candidates gain the opportunity to share their own  
perspective and compare themselves with colleagues in the industry. Companies 
get an additional, independent source to gain valuable impressions of the medical  
technology market and to follow its development with regard to various areas of innovation. 

Innovations in medical technology: Medical robots 

Survey background:  

Period of the survey: 22.10.2021 to 06.12.2021 
Number of participants: 48 
Survey type: survey (focus on open questions) 
Tool: Survey Monkey 
Participant profile: international experts in the field of medical robots and assistance systems

1. Development of health care through medical robots or robotic assistance  
systems

• Relief of medical staff in routine tasks 
• Exact and chronologically complete process documentation 
• Higher precision  
• Increase in execution times in piecework activities (e.g. laboratory) 
• Individualized patient treatment  
• Shortening of inpatient stays through reduction of post-op trauma
• Patient marketing 
• AI of diagnostics intraoperatively 
• Increase of the degree of standardization 
• Training options for young doctors and students 
• Existing and future shortage of physicians / medical staff can be contained by robotic resources 

and the same output can be achieved
• Support in decisions during surgical interventions 

Medical robots   
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2. Medical robots - which products promise high success potential?

3. Gamechangers and research institutes - who is shaping the market at national 
and international level?

AI based surgical robots ★ ★ ★ ★  
Visualization systems ★ ★ ★ ★
Humanoid robots for nursing homes ★ ★ ★ ★
Orthopedic robots  
(e.g. for patient-specific hip implants)                                                           ★ ★ ★
Robotic exoskeletons    ★ ★ ★
Telerobotic systems ★ ★ ★
Rehabilitation robots                                        ★ ★
Robots with voice control / integration of different robotic systems ★ ★
Robots for tumor detection ★
Cardiological robots (e.g. for cardiac catheterization) ★
Robots for clinical room disinfection ★
Diagnostic robots ★

GAMECHANGER

Dexcom                                                           

AliveCor                                    

Abbott                    

Irythm                  

Cardiogo

GAMECHANGER

Afon Technology                                                        

Draeger                                    

Ava Woman                    

Withings                  

Philips

GAMECHANGER

Medtronic                                                           

Google                                     

Apple                    

Roche                  

Mindpax 

GAMECHANGER

Temptraq                                                           

VivaLNK                                    

Wellue´s duo ek                    
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4. Opportunities and risks of medical technology through the use of healthcare 
wearables 

 

Opportunities

• Support with cognitive processes (e.g. 
dementia diseases)

• Quality improvement with consistent 
performance 

• Precision & accuracy 
• Relief of medical personnel 
• Faster performance of operations 
• preservation of privacy in the care of 

patients at home (no strangers in the 
household) 

• Support in social processes
• Increased safety of surgical  

interventions 
• Possibility of complete documentation
• Rehabilitation progress 
• Less trauma 
• Remote operations

 

Risks

• High acquisition costs 
• Technical failures / system errors 
• Social isolation 
• Country-specific legal opinions and 

differences (e.g., remote ORs)
• Cyber attacks for computer based  

surgery 
• Responsibility (who is responsible - 

doctor vs robot)
• Ethical factors 
• Skepticism among users hinders  

widespread establishment of robotic 
systems in everyday life 

• Long service life of medical
• robots reduces demand for new,  

innovative robotic solutions due to  
additional costs 

Medical robots   
& robotic assistance systems 

RESEARCH INSTITUTES 

DLR - Institute of Robotics and Mechatro-
nics 

DFKI Robotics Innovation Center 

Multiscale Medical Robotics Center 

TU München

Institute of Medical Robotics at Shanghai Jiao 
Tong University

STORM Lab

FORSCHUNGSINSTITUTE

IRCAD France 

TMC Innovation Institute 

University of Leeds 

Northeastern University  
- Institute for Experiential Robotics 

SIAT - Center for Medical Robotics and  
Minimally Invasive surgical Devices
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5. High Potentials - Robot Solutions of the Future? 

6. Possible areas of application in the future

(Early)  
Rehabilitation

automatic 
tumor detection 

in the OR 

Use as  
telemanipulator  

artificial intelligence
as 

decision maker

autonomous 
non-invasive 
interventions

Diagnostic  
Device

innovative 
Imaging 

(ICG, HSI, etc.)

Support of the 
nursing staff in 

physical 
activities

Medical robots   
& robotic assistance systems 

ROBOTIC SOLUTIONS FUTURE POTENTIAL

Laboratory robots                                                            85 percent 

Surgical robots                                         91 percent

Companion robots /  
Service robots             

79 percent

Nursing robots                     32 percent

Diagnostic robots 46 percent

Robotic exoskeletons                                        76 percent

Humanoid robots for  
psychotherapeutic  
Treatment                          

67 percent

Rehabilitation robots                                          81 percent

Robotic visualisation  
systems                             

87 percent

Telerobotic systems 85 percent
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7. Use cases that could be part of everyday life in the near future

• Robots or robotic assistance systems, which can already be used in early rehabilitation  
and support mobility through targeted physical relief and continuous, precise  
support of movement sequences to help patients regain mobility, strength, balance and  
agility.

• In the future, robotic systems will also be used as telemanipulators and support medical  
treatment through innovative imaging techniques (ICG, HSI, etc.).

• Robots capable of automatically detecting tissue changes and tumors and precisely  
removing them during surgery. 

• In the future, the combination of artificial intelligence and robotic solutions will be able to  
derive data-based decision and action recommendations to optimize during diagnosis,  
surgical interventions and treatments, and rehabilitation procedures.

• Smart, AI-integrated robotic solutions for the diagnosis and treatment of individual medical 
conditions such as diabetes and dementia in private daily life.

• Optimizing care robots by increasing focus on fine motor skills and supporting of staff during 
physical activities. 

• Interaction of different robotic systems with each other so that reproducible added value is 
created.

• Optimized solutions in the integration of voice control in medical robots or robotic assistance 
systems so that surgeons or caregivers can give instructions while keeping their hands on the 
patient. 

Medical robots   
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ABOUT arcoro
arcoro is a renowned, highly specialised HR services boutique with the visionary goal of „connecting  
MedTech companies of the future“. To this end, we offer flexible and diverse solutions for medical  
technology companies and medical technology experts. We see ourselves as a facilitator of  
expertise and years of experience of our industry experts in companies pursuing significant,  
innovative and exciting projects in the industry. 

In doing so, we focus on different areas of expertise, covering Clinical Affairs, Regulatory Affairs,  
Research and Development as well as Production and Quality Management. We provide companies  
with access to more than 3000 medical technology experts from our database. We offer  
candidates new development opportunities and impulses through deployment in innovative  
projects of the future in a constantly growing environment of renowned companies with high 
innovative strength. 

What drives us? Personal contact, years of expertise in the dynamic environment of the medical  
technology industry and the pursuit of innovation. Let‘s revolutionise medical technology  
together. 

© arcoro GmbH

We are available for you at 2 arcoro locations!  

We are happy to help you out!

Office Munich 
arcoro GmbH 
Innere Wiener Straße 36 
81667 Munich

Tel:  +49 89 2620 9940 
E-Mail: info@arcoro.de

 
Office Heidelberg 
arcoro GmbH 
Ziegelhäuser Landstraße 39  
69120 Heidelberg 
 
Tel:  +49 6221 4784 20 
E-Mail: info@arcoro.de
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